Emulsion Renovatrice Mains
Moisturize, soften, repair and protect

Dehydrated, lipid-deficient and weakened Skin Instants®
Hands are an unforgiving reflection of the aging process.
The epidermis of the hands is naturally poorly moisturized as few natural moisturizing factors are
present in the hands (4 to 5 times less than in the face). This results in virtually constant dehydration
and a fast aging process.
We are constantly using our hands, and they are continually subjected to stress in our daily activities:
ultra-violet radiations from the sun, wind, cold, hot water, detergents, dust, smoking, other materials...
All these factors dehydrate the hands and make the skin more sensitive.
The hydrolipidic film is weakened and aggressed and can no longer act as a protective barrier. The
skin’s corneal layer suffers lipid deficiency and a major drop in water content. The skin becomes dry
and loses its elasticity. Hands lose their suppleness, leading to cracks and crevices. Altered cell
cohesion in the horny layer can also be responsible for desquamation, making skin feel harsh and
rough. Our hands therefore require particular attention and specific treatment that respects them and
protects them against all these external aggressions.

The Biologique Recherche response
In order to adress the specific problems of dehydrated, lipid deficient or mature hands, Biologique
Recherche has developed a complete repairing and hydrating treatment, the Emulsion Renovatrice
Mains, designed to promote lipid synthesis and increase water content.

treatment stage
stag stage

A luxurious and nutritious cream, combining both technologic and
natural active ingredients.
The Emulsion Renovatrice Mains’s fine texture provides intense hydration and
nourishment for the Skin Instants® of dry, keratinized, weakened hands. A blend of oils
including Avocado Oil, Cumaru Oil and Cottonseed Oil with Shea Butter bolsters the
hydrolipidic barrier of dry, weakened skin. In addition, the presence of moisturizers like
Hyaluronic Acid and of Biotechnological Polysaccharide, ensures optimum hydration
while the Pichia Anomala Extract will boost the skin’s natural lipid-replenishment system.
The Emulsion Renovatrice Mains penetrates quickly without leaving a greasy film and can
therefore be applied any time during the day.
Thanks to this formula originally designed and developed for First Class Air France
Passengers, the hands are nourished, smoothed and protected against external aggressions.
Their youth is restored.

Actions :

Results :

•Protects the epidermis from external

• The epidermis is hydrated and
smoothed
• A non greasy protective film for
the surface of the skin
• A confortable feeling
• Renewing treatment for hands
and nails

agressions
•Makes up for epidermal deficiencies in
fatty substances
•Moisturizes and softens the upper
layers of the epidermis.
• Regenerates, restructures and visibly
reconditions the epidermis

Moisturizing active ingredients: Hyaluronic Acid and Rhizobium Complex,

Biotechnological Polysaccharide.

Lipid-replenishing active ingredients: Cottonseed Oil, Avocado Oil, Cumaru

Oil, Pichia Anomala Extract.

Protective active ingredients: Shea Butter, Rosemary Oil Extract.

Directions for use at home and the salon:

Salon use: As part of a treament, The Emulsion Renovatrice Mains is ideal for softening
and hydrating hands at the end of the treatment and can also be used for massage as part of
a hand beauty treatment.
Home use: On clean and dry skin, apply a small amount of Emulsion Renovatrice Mains to
hands and massage gently, concentrating on the rough, blemished areas, until completely
absorbed. Use morning and night as necessary.

Versions:
Retail version: 75 ml tube
Professional version: 200 ml tube
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